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Selah Freedom has been battling sex trafficking and saving lives for seven years. The number seven
represents completion. The completion of this first season has brought us to a level that has surpassed our
expectations and we are eagerly looking forward to the future. We have the highest level of outcomes,
standards and measurements in serving this vulnerable population and are recognized as a leading
organization nationwide. I am thrilled to announce that we have not only created the strongest programming
arms in the country, but we have also welcomed five new national Directors to our team. Each of them bring
decades of experience and a wealth of knowledge to Selah Freedom. They have formerly led organizations
with hundreds of employees and multi-million dollar budgets. This has positioned us to grow effectively and
sustainably for the next season to come. I look forward to journeying with you to this new level as we expand
our reach so that we can impact and save even more lives in 2019!

Gratefully Yours,

Elizabeth Melendez Fisher
Elizabeth Melendez Fisher
President/CEO
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I am honored to have the opportunity to stand as Chairman of the Board for what has become the most
credible, fastest growing, and impactful anti-sex trafficking organization in the nation. As a father of two girls,
it pains me that countless children in our own American communities are bought and sold as commodities
every day. I am so proud that Selah Freedom is combatting that through outstanding Outreach, Residential
and Awareness programs and stopping it before it even occurs through our Prevention program. I am excited
to present to you, our faithful Champions, the outcomes that you have helped us accomplish over the past
year and look forward to even greater impact in the future. We are dedicated to bringing light into the
darkness of sex trafficking.

Sincerely,

Toma Milbank
Toma Milbank
Chairman of the Board of Directors
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Elizabeth Melendez Fisher
CEO/President of Selah Freedom;
Co-Founder of Selah Freedom

Craig Holliday
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Judge Virginia Kendall
U.S. District Judge of the District Court
for the Northern District of Illinois
Quin R. Frazer
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Culture; Co-Founder of Selah
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Lauren Harper

With four strong programs
with proven outcomes,
Selah Freedom has created a
sought after model for
serving survivors of sex
trafficking and exploitation.
Together, we can solve this
issue, transform our
communities and create a
world where no one is sold
ever again.
Survivors in Selah Freedom's Outreach Program

OUR PROGRAMS
RESIDENTIAL
A safe place to heal

AWARENESS
Bringing light to the issue

We are the model organization

Education has been spread

in serving this population with

across the U.S. and

the highest level of outcomes.

internationally.

OUTREACH
Building the bridge to freedom

PREVENTION
Getting ahead of the issue

Our team builds relationships

We have created custom

with survivors for years,

curriculum for K-College

showing them that they are

students, parents and

valued and that freedom is

interveners.

possible.

RESIDENTIAL
295 Survivors Served
Since 2013

Selah Freedom has become the model organization
in serving survivors of sex trafficking and setting the
highest level of standards, outcomes and
measurements. Survivors receive a personalized
education plan, medical and legal aid, mentorship,
life skills, job placement, trauma therapy, horse
therapy, art therapy and more.

Fully remodeled kitchen in one of our safe homes

75% of survivor graduates from our Residential
Program do not return to the streets.
100% of survivors in our Residential Program are
pursuing their educational and career goals.
"I thought I was going to die out there on the streets.
Now, for the first time in my life, I have a safe home,
a bed of my own, and a second chance at life. Selah
Freedom saved my life and I am forever grateful!"
-Selah Freedom Survivor
"Here at Selah Freedom, I have accomplished goals
that I never imaged to be attainable. I have graduated
college with honors, I have a full-time job and I have
custody of my children. I am unbelievably blessed."
-Selah Freedom Survivor

A survivor celebrates her first day of college

2014 - 2015 22 Survivors
Served
2015 - 2016 44 Survivors
Served
2016 - 2017 110 Survivors
Served
2017 - 2018 119 Survivors
Served

A survivor's bedroom in one of our safe homes

OUTREACH

3,857 Survivors Served; 1,341 Officers Trained
Since 2012

Our Outreach Program reaches survivors of sex trafficking and exploitation on the streets and in
the jails. Each year, we have increased our training and partnerships with law enforcement, the
judicial system, FBI and United States Attorney's Office. These partnerships have led our
organization to be called into high-profile cases. It can take up to eight touchpoints with a survivor
before she is ready to enter programming. Stepping into a life of freedom can seem impossible
until they encounter Selah Freedom. Our Outreach team is dedicated to building a relationship
with survivors and providing them with sex trade support groups, job placement, medical and legal
aid (expunging their record of all prostitution related arrests), trauma therapy and more. In 2018,
Selah Freedom trained nearly 30 agencies in the Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children and
how to work with victims of this crime.
"I went into the class with one eye and came out with two. Knowledge is key. This short, but to the
point course, should be taught in all academies as well as in our school systems with parents
included in order to protect our families and to make family structures stronger again."
-Trooper First Class, Michael Reidy, Connecticut Police Department
2014 - 2015 100 Officers Trained

2015 - 2016 600 120 Officers Trained

1,463 SURVIVORS
Served in 2018

2016 - 2017 200 Officers Trained

2017 - 2018 921 Officers Trained

Our Outreach Team trains law enforcement

Our Outreach Team recognized by Congressman Vern Buchanan

officers

and Sarasota Police Department

PREVENTION

4,815 Youth & Interveners Reached
Since 2013

Our Prevention
Program is educating
and equipping
children, teens, young
adults, parents,
educators and social
workers on the tactics
predators use and how
to stay safe. We have
created curriculum
which shines light on
how predators use
technology to lure kids
in, how to identify
grooming and
recruiting and how
youth from
Kindergarten to
College can speak up
and stay safe. From
Los Angeles and
Chicago, to Tampa
and New York, our
team is empowering
the next generation to
become advocates for
change.

2014 - 2015 48 Youth &
Interveners Trained
2015 - 2016 98 Youth &
Interveners Trained
2016 - 2017 306 Youth &
Interveners Trained
2017 - 2018 4,363 Youth &
Interveners Trained

Prevention training at a high school
in Compton, California

Poster created by teens in our Prevention Program
Poster created by Teens in our Prevention Program

Our Prevention Team trains an
elementary class on how to stay safe

Selah Freedom Junior Advisory
Board

AWARENESS
1,351,700 Educated
Since 2011

Our Awareness Program is bringing light into the darkness of sex trafficking through our
speakers bureau, social media, trainings and events. 2018 marked the year of our greatest
impact, with Selah Freedom gaining exposure from nationally acclaimed media outlets.
Many still believe that sex trafficking is a crime only happening overseas...but we know
that it is thriving in our own backyards. Over 300,000 American children are sex
trafficked each year. As we educate the public, more individuals are joining the Selah
Freedom movement, reporting suspicious activities and speaking up about this issue.

2011 - 2014 10,000 Educated
2014 - 2015 20,000 Educated

2015 - 2016 39,000 Educated

2016 - 2017 82,700 Educated

2017 - 2018 1.2 MILLION+ Educated

EVENTS
A New Beginning

Rock The Boat

FASHION EVENT

AGAINST SEX TRAFFICKING

Selah Freedom's largest annual event
partnered with Rent the Runway.

In 2018, Rock the Boat celebrated its second
year in Florida and debuted in Chicago.

Tee It Up

Cocktails For A Cause

AGAINST SEX TRAFFICKING

PARTY WITH A PURPOSE

We hit the greens and locked arms once
again in Wisconsin to raise funds for our
second safe home in the Midwest.

Chicago Yacht Club hosted a fabulous Cocktails
For A Cause, while other Parties With A Purpose
took place nationwide to raise awareness and
funds for Selah Freedom.

$13 MILLION
RAISED TO

FIGHT SEX
TRAFFICKING
TOGETHER WE CAN END IT
92% OF EVERY DOLLAR GOES
DIRECTLY TO PROGRAMMING

REVENUE
Other
Other
10%
10%

Grants 30%

Grants
30%

Public Support
50%

Public
Support 50%

We do not take your support
for granted. We are proud
and grateful that you choose
to support the mission of
Selah Freedom.
Not only does 92% of every
dollar go directly to
programming for survivors,
but literally thousands of lives
have been saved, protected
and educated each year
through your generosity.

Fundraising
10%

Fundraising 10%

Financial Review
A Look At Our Annual
Expenses And Revenue
Admin

Admin
8%
8%

EXPENSES

Programming

Programming
92%
92%

Capital
Improvement
Expansion & Growth
We are proud to announce that in 2018 we broke
ground and completed two new additions to our main
Residential campus in Florida. Julie's Place is a fullscale activity center which includes private counseling
rooms, a state-of-the-art fitness center completely
outfitted by True Fitness, educational and microbusiness space and art therapy room. Graduate
Housing has also been completed, which enables
survivor graduates of our program to embark on their
independent living journey. This allows them to
pursue their career and/or education goals, while
remaining connected to the stability, encouragement
and community of our Residential Program.
We are deeply grateful to the incredible Champions
who made this expansion possible:
Andy and Carol Chalkovsky
Anonymous
Baycross Christian Family
Foundation
Bill & Sara Gill
Dave & Pam Sowder
Donna Pickard

Julie's Place Activity Center

Manatee Matches
Giving Circle
Mark & Cindy
Pentecost
Richard & Nancy
Moskovitz
Thomas & Elise Free
Graduate Housing Exterior

The expansion of our campus serves to meet the
overwhelming need of survivors in our Residential
Program; however, there is still much work to be
done. In the Midwest, we urgently need to duplicate
our two-property, multi-phase model. Survivors
entering our program will be welcomed home to what
will be one of the largest safe homes in the country.
This 11-bedroom home has been completely gutted
and being transformed from the foundation up. Once
survivors have an opportunity to "selah" (pause, rest,
reflect), and decide that they are prepared to continue
on their freedom journey, they will enter the second
phase of restoration on our main Residential campus.
We are seeking to complete this property to best meet
the needs of this population in 2019!
Graduate Housing Interior

Selah Way Foundation Network Partners

The Selah Way Foundation was birthed out of the success of Selah Freedom. We are
collaboratively bringing together the leading anti-sex trafficking organizations to solve the issue
of domestic sex trafficking through three initiatives: Prevention, Protection and Provision.
The time is now. Innocent children are sexually abused every two minutes, in every zip code in
America. This is the root behind this grave human rights issue and silence is not an option. The
Selah Way Foundation is taking the best practices nationwide and bringing tangible solutions to
survivors and those most vulnerable to the lies and manipulation of predators, our children. We
are standing in the gap, advocating for the terrified voices who have been temporarily silenced.
We are exposing the lies and restoring lives by locking arms with scalable, proven solutions.
By partnering with Colonel Joe Adams, Benghazi hero John ‘Tig’ Tiegen, and the anti-terrorist
intelligence operation Project Bluelight, we can vastly expand our reach to survivors and first
responders through our Protection Initiative. They bring a wealth of intel, best practices, proven
strategy and global knowledge. Their support ensures that doors are being opened to our
trainings, so that even more lives can be saved. In addition, they also provide the highest level of
security, surveillance and protection intel to fortify and strengthen all of our safe house
campuses throughout the country. In the event that a survivor is abducted or coerced out of our
care, Project Bluelight puts their expertise into action ensuring that they are located and
returned to safety out of the grasp of those who would exploit them.
We are thrilled to launch this collaborative effort of the leaders in the anti-sex trafficking
movement, as well as lock arms with celebrity ambassadors to bring light to this issue. Celebrity
Ambassadors include Tony Richardson, NFL Hall of Fame, NY Jets Commentator and
3x Pro Bowl Legend; Asjha Jones, Olympic Gold Medalist, FIBA World Champion and
WNBA All-Star; Trent Tucker, NBA Chicago Bulls World Champion.

LOCKING
ARMS
Making A Difference Through
Corporate Partnerships
Collaboration is at the core of who
we are as an organization. We
know that we are stronger together.
As we combine our efforts,
resources and expertise, more lives
are restored and innocent children
are kept safe.
Our corporate partners help Selah
Freedom survivors gain professional
training and job placement. They also
provide travel accommodations and
space for hosting events. Our partners
raise awareness and funding. They also
meet needs for our Residential
campuses, such as fitness equipment,
survivor totes and meals during the
holidays.
We are grateful for our national
corporate partners who have
united with Selah Freedom in our
mission to end sex trafficking and
bring freedom to the exploited.

Judy Urso volunteering to teach survivors how to cook healthy meals

We simply could not accomplish all
that is done at Selah Freedom without
our incredible team of volunteers! Our
volunteers have made a huge impact in
2018 by raising awareness through our
speakers bureau and community
events to hosting support groups in the
jail and on the street. Our volunteers
have mentored survivors, taught them
life-skills, led classes and activities in
fitness, arts & crafts, finance, tutoring
and more. They also made birthdays
and holidays extra special through our
celebration team. Many survivors
never experienced having a birthday
celebration before coming to our
program. We are grateful for the
hundreds of volunteers who have
helped survivors step into the freedom
they deserve!

"Volunteering with Selah has been an
amazing experience. I waited 6 years from
the time I learned about human trafficking
in this country until I was able to find a
place to volunteer. I love the hands on, faceto-face time I have spending time with the
girls, mentoring and volunteering. The
thing I really love is driving them to
appointments because they get time to just
talk and I get to listen. I have definitely
gotten so much out of this opportunity. I
learn from them and it increases my
capacity for other people."
-Judy Urso

OVER 5,000
HOURS OF
VOLUNTEERISM
IN 2018
Bringing Light Into The Darkness

"I am continually surprised at the
internal light, warmth and spirit I
encounter in the survivors I meet and
work with in the Residential Home.
These strong women persevere and do
the hard work of making positive
change in their lives, often with a
wonderful sense of humor and tender
vulnerability. This rich work has
taught me much as well, and has
surprisingly cultivated an expanding
joy in my heart and in my faith."
-Chris Martin

Chris Martin volunteers to teach survivors how to develop a micro-business

"I SAW MYSELF
AS A DOLLAR
SIGN. NOW I
HAVE A SECOND
CHANCE."
-SELAH FREEDOM SURVIVOR

www.SelahFreedom.com
www.TheSelahWay.org
Info@SelahFreedom.com
1-888-8-FREE-ME
Be the light, share this Annual Report. To receive a digital copy email Info@SelahFreedom.com.
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